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Jp È I New Problems
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Arc i:,c p»u|i«y m^vüig Imcjc on the 
laud? Aceo.OiUig to tiie report, ut tnc 
Acw York tiUue Commissioner of Ag
riculture, the decrease in farm values 
m that State has come to a standstill, 
and the movement of country poop 
tiie cities and the west has ceased. The 
people, he believes, are again beginning 
to realize that life en a New York Staté 
Arm is iu some respects preferable to 
life in a crowded city. The great pro
blem, now, is the shortage in farm l&oor. 
In an article on “Population and Agri
culture,” in this month’s Fortnightly Re
view, J. A. Spender gives some reasons 
for the decline in Great Britain of the 
rural population, and combats the idea 
that tariffs have anything to do with 
it. He says:

In the second period [the last half of 
the past centuryj, the diminution in the 
number of those engaged in agriculture 
reached a point which gave rise to the 
opposite apprehension, but the decline 
has been due in considerable part to the 
cessation of women and children's labor 
and to the adoption of agricultural ma
chinery, two cause® which must be tak
en as signs of prosperity and got of de
cay. Apart from the opening of foreign 
wheatfields and the cheapening of trans
port, a decline in the laboring popula
tion was in any case bound to follow 
from these causes in the second half of 
the last century. As we might fairly ex
pect, the actual decline has been out of 
all proportion to the decline in the 
age. under wheat, and was most marked 
during a period of acknowledged agricul
tural prosperity. We have accordingly no 
ground for thinking that any of the fis
cal measures suggested for stimulating 
wheat-production would have any appre
ciable effect upon the rural population 
question, even if for other reasons it 
were thought politic to adopt them.

He points out that no matter how 
prosperous agriculture might have been 
the rural population could not have in
creased in the same ratio as the urban, 
because there was only a fixed quantity 
of land to be tilled, and in addition the 
tendency was to greater and greater 
economy of labor, thus dispensing with 
much hard labor formerly necessary. He 
also argues that tho decline even of the 
agricultural population is usually exag
gerated, and ie to be measured 'not by 
the. figures of laborers and farm-servants 
which are commonly cited, but by those 
of the total population engaged in agri
culture, which will be found to include, 
under other heads, a good many of the 
laborers who are commonly supposed to. 
have been lo»t to the land.'

The argument is that a declining rural 
population is not always a sign of ag
ricultural decay. In fact, he shows that 
the decline has taken place when agri
culture was in a prosperous condition. 
Machinery and Improved methods have 
caused the change. The telcnhone. the 
trolîev car. and the. labor saving devices 
are doing much to make life on the 
farms more a tractive, and the time may 
not be for distant when deserted farms 
will he a curiosity indeed.

GIRLS ENTERINGSave Year B&aey. cissssa CRAZE. ISSUE NO. 7, 1907.
In inving iceney, many périront say 

that they uan save so little that it is 
not worth while to safe at ail. If you 
can save but little you ought to be the 
more anxious to save, and tl you perse
vere you will presently be surprised at
millionaire has sa?“th“Th? firot^thou* Mothers who have daughters just on 
sand dollars was the hardest part of his the critical borderland over which the 
fortune to get. You are not likely to girl passes into the fuller life of

ssf:.« 2**=*
save very considerable amounts, which, " They make rich, red blood, and 
if safely invested, will work for you day strengthen and invigorate . the internal 
and night, and will add to your comfort, organs involved in the great change, 
your self-respect, and especially give you Mrs. T. Beadle, of Home Place, To- 
the feeling of security against illness or ronto, says: “Bÿ daughter, Elsie (13), 
loss of position. Determine, then, to save wa* feeling far from well this winter, 
your money, and be even more deter- complained of frequent headache
mined to invest your savings conserva- aI1(l was always weakly, tired and 
tivelv and carefully, not with the ex- drowsy. She seemed altogether with- 
peetation of receiving a large rate of out energy or strength. Each morning 
interest, but only of so much interest her tongue was coated and her appetite 
Us.a safe investment of the prinpical will failed, 
bring. that on stooping

' she was also troubled a great deal with 
constipation. One single box of Bileans 
made a world of difference in her, and 
sq I continued to give her this remedy. 
Within a few weeks they built her up 
wonderfully and they are keeping her 
in the best of health.”

Bileans also cure anaemia, green 
sickness, debility, sick headache, consti
pation, piles, rheumatism, sciatica, and 
all liver and kidney ailments. They tone 
up the system and enable it to throw off 
colds, chills, etc. All druggists and 
stores sell Bileans at 60c. a box, or ob
tainable from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 

sent for $2.50.

£Cultivation Fever Followol by Disap
pointment to Many.

The ginseng cultivation fever, which 
wae St ite height four or five years ago, 
like most other agricultural fads, proved 
a disappointment to the enthusiast. A 
representative of the. Rural New Yorker, 
who recently visited three ginseng plan
tations of considerable size, three or 
four years old, reports that they were 
all suffering from a disease peculiar to 
this plant.

It wül be remembered that it takes 
the ginseng root five or eix years to ma
ture, so that when a plantation, after 
two or three year» of «are and waiting, 
is affected with blight, the resulting crop 
failure is much more serious than with 
almost any other crop.

The productiveness of two of the plan
tations was so seriously affected that 
they had been practically abandoned, 
while the third plantation, although 
damaged to a less extent, had not be
gun to pay expenses.

Giving Valuable Information.
It is an inestimable privilege in these 

high-priced times to encounter, : r 
eemi-occasionally, a really good thing 
which.doesn't cast a cent. We are moved 
to this grateful reflection by the ap
pearance in our exchanges of an article 
entitled “Present Day Makeup 
Well-Groomed Man,” for if there he one 
boon which the average American voter 
longs for more hungrily than for 
other it is a dead straight tip on style. 
Every manjack of them all, from the lea
der of the swell cotillon to the floor
walker of the “Daffodil Parlor sociable,” 
wants to do the right thing, from his 
forelock down to his hoofs. — Washing- 
ton Post.

WOMANHOOD HELP WANTED—FEMALE,'

for Marriage. ; ; 'm
m

FIND BILEANS A BOON. V -
le to Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

:home, whole or 
Work sent any
Send stamp for full particulars. Na 
al Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

Marriage presents problems at the •pare time, good pay. 
distance, charges paid. X 

tion-
E

present day which were never encoun
tered in the past. Here is a case in 
point.

A young man and his betrothed wore 
school mates and became engaged during 
their last year in the high school. The 
understanding was that they should wait 
until be was able to marry.

He left home and plunged* into busi-

I MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Winslow's floethtn, Syr»» should el- 

ways be um4 tor children teething, 
eoothes the child, eootbee the gums, cu 
wind oolte and le the beat remedy for dlar-

It ,
re» ,

18
'

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

SKSMMM5
y wiaiy securely scaled, on receipt of ptaoeÜ

ness life. It was hard sledding for some 
years, but recently he pushed his salary 
up to the $2,000 mark, and was ready 
to marry.

But, meanwhile, his Rosalind, has not 
Been fit to sit down and wait for seven 
years for him to get ready to marry 
her. She had .gone into business her- 

had both brains and good 
she is now confiden- 

housc which pays her

Sho was sometimes so dizzy 
she almost fell, and

LB ROT FIUL. OO-.
Man the Only Animal That Kisses.

(Harriet Quimby In Leslie’s Weekly.)
Why c* salute of the Ups, ordinarily known 

as a ktee, should be given such prominence 
In the literature and dram* of the world 
both biblical and historical, cannot be solved 
by recourse to azy written authority: yet 
during all these years since the beginning 
of time -this peculiar salutation does not pa- 
pear to have lost In value, nor Is there any 
Immediate prospect of its so doing. What tb 
playwright, the novelist, and the poet wou 
do without this peg upon which to ban 
■a clot It would be difficult to say, and 
applies especially to the playwrights, for 
dozens of familiar dramatic productions, sev
eral of which have graced the Now York 
stage this season, have found their 
factor, the wheel upon which 
of the scenes run» and the 

klse—that of a man and

Bos 43. Hamilton. Canadaself and as she 
family connections 
tial secretary tô^e 
$1,800 a year.

The man must ask her to cut her in
come in two if she marries him. He 
does not blame her at all for going to 
work, but he does feel that his position 
is not an inspiring one to contemplate, 
for he must either ask her to cut her 
income in two to marry him or else 
let her 
the wed

Cupid

ITCH
Hun. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails. Sold by druggists.

even

A Race to Beat the McKinley Tariff BUL
A story in the February McClure’s 

describing the race between two English 
merchant-ships to reach New York Har
bor before the passing into effect of the 
McKinley Tariff Bill, calls up an inter
esting situation in our recent political 
history. In the Review of Reviews, of 
November, 1890, the following extract 
apears in an editorial:

“The month opened with a sensational 
race against time on the part of several 
great Atlantic steamships to reach New 
York before the fatal moment when the 
McKinley Tariff became law. The cap
tain of the ‘Etruria’ was able to save 
his cargo by a few seconds from the im
position of the new tariff. The saving 
effected by the difference between the 
new tariff and the old on that cargo 
amounted to no less a sum than £200,- 
000.

of a
idacre- tang

this, an-go on working for a salary after

Pecunla have not yet set
tled their differences in this case. In 
similar cases they have settled it in a 
Variety of ways.

A few years ago one of the big dry 
goods stores employed a woman as 
buyer for one important department. 
She went to Europe four times a year 
with all her expenses paid and a big 
salary. In one of her trips she became 
acquainted with the purser of the 
vessel, and they made a love match 
of it.

The business woman was delighted 
to give up her fine position and b6fe 
salary to marry the man she loyjed 
to live with bun in a tiny place 
purchased out on Long Island, 
was charmed with her little home and 
raised chickens and flowers galore ; and 
when the baby came their happiness 
would have been complete but for one 
great trouble.

Thg.t was that her husband was away 
from her nearly all the time. She wor
ried so about that that finally he gave 

*-Sl up his place as purser on a liner and 
tried to get a job ashore.

•Like a good many other men who 
lea^e their own line of work, he did not 
succeed. Finally she said:

“Now see here, Johnny, you can’t get 
a job, and if you did you wouldn’t earn 
more than one-third of what I can. If 
you are to go to sea I might about as 
weU have no husband at all.”

“Now if you’ll stay down here in the 
country and look after the baby and the 
chickens and the roses. I’ll go back into 
my old place again ;it’s always waiting 
for me.*

It was fixed up in that way, and the 
household is now riinning on that plan.

: The man is the housekeeper and the 
woman is the bread winner.

In one of the largest and oldest clip- 
! ping bureaus in the world the proprie
tor’s wife has entire charge of the 
reading department. It began in 1898, 
when a foreman left him suddenly and 
and she came down to help him.” She 
liked the work and has retained it 
permanently.

“You couldn’t drive her away,” says 
her husband, “and it suits me all 
right, for she brings an intelligence 
snd devotiop to the business that I 
couldn’t hire^x-—Washington Post.

greatest 
the machinery 

lot depends.
for price. 0 boxes

in aI lessons for ladies.
»DR. 3-1 - H. MACK (From "A Financial courtship." by Frank 

W. Robbins.)
WHAT IS A BOND? Dear Mother

promise to pay. It may 
or theK "A bond Is a promise to pay. « 

fee Issued by a town. city, county, o 
government, In which case the faith and

Your tittleA Dollar Bottle of 
Dr. Mack's

___  are ■ coûtant ears in
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Y , . * Cum, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it ha» done form many > It is laid 
to be die only reliable remedy for all 
dims res el the air passage, in children, 
h is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
tale. It is guaranteed to cure or your 
Û returned. The price is 25c. per botdê. 
and all dealer* in medicine sell

credit of the municipality, or governemnt Is 
pledged for the payment; or it may be issued 
by a corporation, like a railroad, an electric 
light company or a mill, in which case it Is 
generally secured by a mortgage, but not 
necessarily so, for there are debenture bonds 
which frequently have no specific security 
behind them on which you can levy. It Is 
usually a promise to pay a sum of 
(say $1,000) at a certain stated time, w 
agreement to pay the Interest eve 
monthq. For convenience there are a 
to the bond little obllng notes, or 
pay. for the amount of each 
Interest, so that all you have to 
six months rolls around is to 
of these little so-called coupons and present 
it to your bank, which will collect it for you.

Rheumatism
will be sent free to any one suffering 
from any form of Rheumatism.

The express (about 25c.) is all we ask 
you to pay. Send a post card for it 
to-day—and begin your cure.

Dr. H. II. Mack, 60 Yonge street, To
ronto.

and
they■

“From thé Depths of Things” would 
seem to illustrate the rival power of tlis 
artist with the historian in the task of 
recording experience. Mr. Perry tells 
October 1, 1890—forgotten to most of 
the human side of the story witn n vig
or and individuality which give the date 
us—a new and lively significance.

She money 
1th an 

ry six 
ttached 

promises to 
six months’ 
do when the 
cut off one

3M

SHILOH
This remedy should he in every household.The Man Who Did.

Mrs. Susan Young Gates, the daughter of 
Brigham Young, Is a trustee of the Salt 
Lake University and a lecturer of note.

“Woman must work for her own advance
ment;*’ she said in a recent address in Salt 
Lake City, “but she must not selfishly neg
lect her other duties for this work.

" ’Is there a man present,* a female lec
turer once shrieked, ‘who has ever helped 
in the «lightest degree to lighten his wife’s 
burden? Ie thero a man hfee that has oven 
gotten up at 6 o'clock, leaving his tired wife 
to sleep on undteturbod, and, dressing, 
quietly gone downstairs, raked up the fire, 
cooked breakfast, washed and dressed the 
children, scoured the note and pans, swept 
the kitchen, scraped the dishes, and done 
all thto if necessary day after day without 
complaint? The lecturer looked her audience 
over with disdain. ‘If there Is such e man 
here,’ she said, ‘let him rise. Let the man 

and praise him,’
> man In a back a eat 

the lecturer’s bus-

t Science in Dairy Methods.
In Denmark the dairymen have suc

ceeded in making ever animal pay pro
fits. This was done by thirty or more 
owners of dairies employing an official 
tester to report upoi/ the results from 
individual cows. After carefully watch
ing and weighing the milk for a 
time the inspector reported on the 
viduals in each herd. The result was 
that poor cows went to the meat mar
ket, and the producing value of dairy 
cows increased in one year from $13 to 
$60 each. Such results came from a 
system of working everything for profit. 
That is the spirit that controls in cus- 
ccssful agriculture.—Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows*

Scaly SKin Disease»
—Eczema, Sail Rheum, Tetter, etc.-—yield quickly 
to the healing power of Mira Ointment

Why suifer with the burning and kching> 
Why let the thing go on ? Don’t be miserable t 

Mira costs only 50c. a box—6 for $230. 
Get one to-day. At dmsgiAs—or from The 
Chemifts Co. of Canada, UrniecL Hamilton—

hours after the first application," writm 
Leo Cortigan, Ferguson Abe., N., Hamilton, 
"Ifelt great relief. Mira has worked wonders for 
me." {He had Ecxema for years.\

loriM on setting the grnoino, with tow trademark—

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Some time ago I had a bad attack of 

Quinzy which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my 
throat, I bathed freely with MINARITS 
LINIMENT, and saturating a cloth with 
the liniment left it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinzy to the free use of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

St. John.

I
N

How O’Hca Won the V. C.
The only Victoria Cross won on Cana

dian territory was that given to a pri
vate of the Rifle Brigade, named O’Hea. 
‘The exploit,’ writes Mr. A. L. Ilaldon, 
jn his recently published ‘Book of t he 
V. C.,’ ‘was performed at a railway sid
ing between Quebec and Montreal in 
June, 1886, while O’Hca was acting as 
one of an escort in charge of an ammu
nition wagon. To everybody’s alarm a 
fire broke out, enveloping the car in 
flames and smoke. Inside were kegs of 
powder and cases of ammunition, which, 
did they ignite, would cause a most ter
rible explosion. While the others hesi- 

O’Hea snatched the keys from 
the sergeant’s hand, opened the door of 
the van, and called for volunteers to 
bring him water and a ladder. The lat
ter was quickly procured, and standing 
on this the plucky private emptied buck
etful after bucketful upon the burning 
wood. It was a touch-and-go business, 
as the tongues of flame shot out every 
now anil then, coming dangerously 
to the powder kegs, but O’Hca stuck> 
to his post, and ho fought the fire un
der.

MQiBTinro^

G. F. WORDEN.
rise, that nil may see 

“Then a mild little 
rose timidly. He

Energy Lost in Lazy Climates.
European and Northern American em

igration is rather shy of California and 
our eastern gulf states because they are 
lazy climates. With all its aversion to 
work, the human race wants the option 
of being able to work. A country where 
in the growing and ripening season a 
man is forced to intermit his toil all 
through the middle of the day and where 
there is no long summer twilight to com
pensate for the noonday heat will never 
attract a large permanent immigration. 
For the lazy climates are the climates 
without a twilight. There is a distinct 
relation between twilight hours and ra
cial energy.—New York Mail.

The Thaw Trial. 
(New York Sun.)i Nurses* ft Mothers* Treasure

reticle medicine for bsby. 
vein. First compounded 
Picault in 1855.

The court. Its whole appanage and perron- 
Explaining the Commotion. nei. le handed' over, from ite opening te Its

(Laurel Democrat.) close, to a herd» of photographe*» and
fear some of our neighbors may think draughtsmen. Every development ai the case 

that an unseemly noise In this office during |8 posed 
the last week was a disturbance of the peace, marked 

inform them that the unseemly in e va 
tumult was only the effect a subscriber had are pictured in every quality of ridicule and
upon the office force when his remittance degradation ; they are exhibited to the publie
for five years subscription reached ul and and to their families In all the merci leae ex
in hie letter he did not request hie paper posure of alleged carcicature! they are drag-

man Is a gentle- ged from their privacy and their liberties '
er our own heart Reader, go thou « are pilloried In Intolerable parade as If they 
likewise. «Payment by a subscriber I wore the blackest criminals Instead of decent 
ho Is In arrears for many years , citizens 

office 1

K- v Used over 50 
by Dr. P. E.

lakes My Strong for the press, precisely as If ti 
i a stage la a prizefight or an episode 
udevllle show. The unhappy talesmen

F Retiorc* the little organs to pcricti 
health. Give, aounri sleep, without 

opium or other injurious drua. 
At dnj,*.'. 25c. 6 bouL $1.25.

hUbcmiDru,&ChmicilCo. Lid..

Irtated. retort to3
to be discontinued. That 

though
causes more rejoicing In a newspaper 
than the ninety and nine who never pay.

if
PATHOS AT 0SG00DE HALL. Japanese Sardines.

The sardine is caught in such numbers 
all along the coast of Japan that hither
to the surplus catch has been used for 
manure. Attempts are now being made 
to turn the fish to some more profitable 

Canning establishments have been 
started at various places—notably Chiba 
and Noyago—with a view to ascertain
ing whether the Japanese product can
not, in far eastern and American mar
kets at least, compete witlv, the Medi
terranean product, At present the olive 
tree, a most important factor in this in
dustry, is not cultivated by the Japan
ese, and at the same time the customs 
levy a duty on imported oil. This draw
back could, of course, easily be overcome 
by the Government allowing a rebate to 
canning establishments. As far as taste 
and quality go, there is not much to 
choose between the Japanese product 
md the European.—London Daily Gra-- 
pliic.

performing a public duty. This, w» 
submit, cannot continue indefinitely If the 
system of trial by jury Is to endure.I Mina^d’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

TRAINING FOR HEALTH.
Has Haunted the Place for Years Trying 

to Win Back Her Farm. V
Toronto Telegram:—Upwards of «ev- near

nenty years must be the age of poor old 
Mary Ray, who haunts the corridors of 
Oag<'ode Hall calling for justice.

She is bent with years and trouble, 
1 and is as deaf os a door post. The 
, pathetic cld figure in its tsombre black 
■ cloak, with three capes, is a familiar 
one of the officials at the Hall. She pot
ters in, her" umbrella tapping on the 
tiles, till she comes to a bowildered 
halt among the arches of the rotunda. 
There ehn eyes the multitude of mys
terious doors x^hich swing constantly 
to the ingress ahd egress of the bisv 
lawyers who go about quite quietly, but 
nevertheless seeking whom they mny 
devour.

Sometimes old Mary Ray succeeds iu 
attracting the attention of one of the 
passers-by, and then, in the quivering, 
hesitating voice of age, she tells her 
Story. It has often boon told in these 
halls, and roost of the officials know 
It by heatt.

Her appeal.—She was there again to
day. e ivisiey shawl wrapped about her 
shoulders, her dull cyos groping for some
one to hear her.

“Are ye a lawyer? I beg of yen 
take a case for me.1* was her form of 
salutation. “The clerk won’t set it 
down on the lint unices he hn.î 
p;ipars, ar.d it’$ down in Sarny.”

Some years a?ro she had a farm 
worth do\yp near Sarnia. There
was a mort-yage on it, Then, on day, 
ahe found herself turned out of her 
house. A woman with fourteen chil
dren wcv; to live in it. and said that she 
had bought it. Old Mry Ray said she 
ha ! received no money for the house 
and brought action to have the intrud
er ejected.

At. the trial, jtu! a was given 
agaiiHv Mnry. Tt shown that the 
houoc Ivxd bveft sold for $400 to the 
man with tho Large family, nnd the 
monpy*h;id been applied to wiping off 
tbo mor! gage.

The case was appealed to the Division
al Ourt. iir.d the iu dement wns sustain
ed. Sioee then Mary has fed several law- 

.years in Guelph, Stratford and Toronto 
to take on the case, but it is always 
abandoned after a few preliminaries*

Now Vary spends her time trying to 
•F^e one of the judges. She h<aa great 
faith that if she could get the car of 
<i judge her case world be straightened 
out.

Some day one official will say to 
another up, at the Hall : “Tt’s a long 
time piroo we saw old Mpry Ray.”

“Ye3. : T dend.
wouinn.” wij lie the ’•«spponsc.

And ;tm* one. n'd Marv will 
iu'j, i. i.)ji.. j;

Dr. Wight, State Commissioner of 
Charities and Correction, New Jersey, has 
ideas of his own regarding the treatment 
of consumptive patients. He says that 
there arc 6,000 or more consumptives in 
that State, that the tuberculosis sani
tarium cannot hold much over one hun
dred. In view of these facts he says.

If the design is to give the patients 
such assistance as their friends are un
able to render, and to make their last 
days as comfortable as possible, that can 
be done at their homes at less cost, and 
perhaps much more effectively. I sug
gest that a practical use of the institu
tion would be to make it a training 
school as well as a sanitarium. Fill it 
'* ith patients from the several counties, 
ana teach them by expert physicians and 
trained nurses what it is possible for 
them to do for their own relief, what 
kind of clothing to wear, the proper food 
and liow to prepare it, the kind and 
amount of exercise they should take, 
and, in fact, everything relating to their 
condition and recovery. After three or 
four months of training these patients 
could go home and make room for others, 
to bo instructed in a like manner. In 
their own communties some of these 
graduates, as we may call them, would 
become important helpers in the care of 
others.

mmT Bsapais
yvfTjffiT • «> <■» • • « <i> • » •tfpiaüiBi

; -
mThough the Rifle Brigade has four

teen crosses to its credit, won in the 
Crimea, in India, and in South Africa, 
I rather fancy that not one of them 
was gained in circumstances of more 
deadly peril, and his comrades were 
well pleased when Private Timothy 
O’llea's name went to swell the proud 
list of- V. C. heroes, 
forwards lost in tho Australian bush.
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fitMihard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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In the Living-Room.
This should be the pleasantest room in 

the house. Too often it h made a catek-

I I

I 11 1BETTER THAN SPANKING.all for all the discarded and shabby fur-
things from the rest of the dwelling. 

U does not matter that these furnishings 
are old. The point is, they should not 

trashy, ugly and unsightly. If they 
are, throw them out r.t once.

Do not force the family, in the room 
where they spend most of their time, to 
took upon what is not beautiful. Beauty 
has an influence on life, and this room, 
of all others, should exert this influence.

Always, in this room, there should be 
a table light of some kind, that the 
family may gather around.

Hangings of figured Madras will be 
found most attractive and serviceable, as 
will also those of figured China silk, 
which will wash, and, .vet not soil so 
easily as white draperies.

The hardiest house vines to withstand 
gas fumes, are the German and English 
ivies, Wandering Jew, and Madeira vine. 
One or two of'these in hanging baskets 
will add beauty to a sitting room.

In a room like this, th- re should al- 
iys be .some sort of couch, and books. 

Without these it sccius singularly incom
plete.

It is a mistake to try to keep such a 
room in àpple-pie order. If dusted once 
a day, fresh water put on the flowers, 
faded blooms thrown away and generally 
tidied up in the morning, a little untidi
ness accumulated later Will only add to 
its homelikeness.

Here is where the family should be 
privileged to muss up the cushions and 
litter papers about a little.

Spanklnsr does not cure children of fced- 
wettlng. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send to money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also curee 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

More Reform Spelling.
By all means let us cling/ to the old 

spelling. If the present style of spelling 
vas good enough for our parents why 
•ot good enough for us? Take “gnat,” 
■or instance. Instead eff dropping the g 
why not, if it is a good thing, use it 
more freely? Why not raise your &hat 
to a gcat if she is gfat? And k—what 
harm in a little more of a sensible cus- 
tqjn? If you have the knowledge why 
make a knoise? Knol^ody is knaughty. 
A knife is knever kmcc unless kneces- 
mry. And why should not a knave 
knail knapkins to knarcotics? And are 
knapkins better than gnapkinsT Kno ; 
iccidedly knot!—Life.
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A trial will convince every honeewife in Canada that “Reliance Baking Powder” , 
le far turner lor to any ot her she hue ever used. It Ik prepared from the best and purest % ' 
materials that money can buy. under the direction of an expert manufacturing ehoraist, A 
therefore wo »ro v bie to sell it on a Caoh Guarantee of Satisfaction, to,order to J 

rft Introduce “Reliance Bakiny Powder•’ we aro making woederfully attractive V 
l premium offers to Boyo and Girl». If Interested drop us a postal. A{FREE BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS PREES
A To any user of baking powder we will gladly rend, absolutely fires, postage A 
K prepaid, a set of four of our latest edition of picture post, carde, lithographed in . ) 
1“ brilliant colore. Simply write ue, answering the following oueations : \

he

I
A Bad Case. 2nd. Name th$e Paper.let. Kamo your Grocer.An iron founder of Pennsylvania, hav

ing risen from penury to opulence, sent 
his son to Harvard University. The bo\ 
was bri 
honors.
turn to his home in Pittsburg the iron 
founder sought his pastor. “I’m 
ly worried about William John since hi> 
return from Harvard,” began the father 
“Ah, I warned you against Harvard. Hi 
has become a drunkard V interrupted tin 
good man. “No, no; I asked him to take 
a drink with me several times and hr 
wouldn’t.” “He has become entangled 
with some creature of tin? chorus?” “No: 
he knows no such women.” “Ah, he gain 
bles ?” “No, he doesn’t know one card 
from another.” “I see—I see—it is far 
far worse, Harvard is a Unitarian uni 
vensity. He has come back a heathen?’* 
The unhappy father groaned, 
than all trial. Doctor, he believes 
Iff reform.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada.
“Ask for tho Purple Packaj*.” Îght, diligent and graduated with 

Three weeks after the boy’s rc-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Journalists Made to Order. “Worse 
in tarThey are talking about founding a college 

of journalism In IuLa^uri and Cornell uni
versity protend» to graduate journalists every 
vear. If you can turn out “journalists’* like 
elovee and grubbing hoes, elate pencils, trace 
chains, jackkrrives and other articles neces
sary to domestic economy. It Is a great thing 
for the noblest of professions. But you can 
no more make a journalist by band than you 
oan a poet by band. The ptaoe to teach snd 
to learn Journalism la In a newspaper office 
It may be a little old country weekly or a 
5-reat. big cltv daily.

_ ud born u jourriL^st ov the Job 
2 horoksasly botched.

--------- ---------------
Each Talcing a Chance. £* r 

Dr. Phaker—Take this prescription ; it 
will either kill or cure you.

Patient—But suppose it kills me?
Dr. Phaker—Nothing ventured, noth 

ing gained. My motto is, “No cui 
rmv.” *•' Tm taking a chance as w 
*■ *<Ia"; !••'}* lv»Hger.

Broad Enough at All Times.
Miss Vera Stout—Some people may 

me dull, but Mr Kidder, at any rate, wv 
i>Leaned to say he never met anyone so wldi»- 
awF.ke as I am. *

Miss
have add<

s UaUiV a likes to get Into prir^
but hates to put on calico.

ULPHUR WAX
Ask tm

SAFETY MATCHES TOT HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS* ETC

think

poor old nox—Yes. but, of course, he might 
Id that you’re 1oet ae wide asleep. re, no 

ell asand then the man must
will beturn up v" 

Justice.
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